
BEST COMMUNITIES OF THE YEAR

2016
BLISS AWARD

SOU TH CAROLINA’ S BEST C OMMUNIT Y

We are proud to announce that Oldfield Club is the recipient of the 2016 Bliss Award 
as “South Carolina’s Best Community” by The Real Estate Scorecard; the industry 

leader of online real estate reviews of the most popular master planned communities in Florida, 
Georgia, the Carolinas, Tennessee and in Central America.

The Bliss Award represents genuine happiness and the highest quality of life offered within a 
community. Through multiple site visits and true reviews from actual property owners, of the 
370+ master planned communities they monitor, The Real Estate Scorecard is an invaluable 
tool to help new buyers find their “home”, and there is no denying Oldfield is a wonderful 
community. The amenities are as diverse as they are enjoyable and they cater to all ages.  A 
typical day could mean waking to the sunrise on the Okatie River, or going horseback riding 
through the trails. Oldfield’s dining events including Oyster Roasts, Farm to Table Dinners, Fine 
Dining, or grabbing a quick bite for lunch, all invite a sense of community and an opportunity to 
spend time with friends and neighbors. 

“For years, we’ve had our eye on Oldfield Club because of the relaxed country-like atmosphere. Its 
location in Okatie is sweetly set between Beaufort and Bluffton. The four-rail white fencing and 
red barn equestrian center at the community’s entrance gives one a sense of entering an authentic 
southern plantation.” – The Real Estate Scorecard

You would be remiss to simply drive by the white picket fences, the horses grazing in the pastures, 
and an entrance framed by majestic oaks & gas lanterns… how could you not feel the need to 
swing in and see what this community is all about.

To find out more about the Bliss Award go to:
http://realestatescorecard.com/news/real-estate-news/national/2016-bliss-awards-best-communities-year 
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Oldfield Club is a Private Club Community situated on the 
Banks of the Okatie River just outside  of Hilton Head, SC. 

www.Oldfield1732.com


